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OPPOSITION CONTROLS LEGISLATURE WILL THE TURTLE MOVE? COIN Kl Ml \miiah-

t liberal Motion to Adjourn Withdrawn COTTON DROPS $15 A BALEWhen Mr. Haroourt Viewed His Minority // z
CONSERVATIVES CHALLENGE A VOTE *nt3

m xV Exchange Goes Wild Over Announce
ment of His Inability to Meet 

His Engagements.

vt
e—

Dr, fkstitt Springs Resolution 
Which Government Begged 

Him to Withdraw.

vraiUSB JAPANESE TACTIC*.

Dr. Nesbitt tried Japanese tactics to compass the defeat of the 
government yesterday, by branching an attack without giving due 
and sufficient notice of the same. He gave Premier Ross a very 
uncomfortable couple of hours. The resourceful doctor sprung a 
resolution which has been on the order paper for several days, and J 
Insisted on testing the feeling of the house; and it looked for a time t 
as if the government would ih&ve to allow it to pass or talk until $ 
the whips could call back the members, many of whom had gone 9 
home for the week-end.

Hon Mr. Harcourt tried to get out of the difficulty by moving the 
adjournment. The opposition was quite content. A division would 
have swamped the government, and several of its supporters were 
put up till the leaders could get their breatih. Then it wai decided . 
to withdraw the motion and allow .the debate on the original motion x 
to go on. This could not have been done without the consent of (he 
majority of the house, but no one objected, Dr. Nesbitt, however, 
moved the adjournment, and, after four government speakers had 
kept the floor for ten minutes each, the motion was carried and the 
Incident closed.

This is said, to be the first time that the government has allowed 
the opposition to lead the house. The Incident furnished consider
able fun for toe galleries.

V

t X New York, March 18.—Daniel J. Sully, 
the cotton operator, who has for fifteen 
months been the biggest figure in the 
cotton markets of the world, and who 
has "bulled" cotton from 7 cents a 
pound to over 17 cents, announced his 
Inability to make good his engagements 
on the New York Cotton Exchange to
day. Within a few moments cotton 
fell nearly *13 a bale from the highest 
figures. of the day. Traders In the 
street have witnessed stock panics in 
previous years, corners have been 
broken .and many crashes have been 
recorded, but none has been accom
panied by such frenzy and confusion as 
that of to-day.

For a couple of hours yesterday after
coon, the fate of the Ontario govern
ment was hanging in the balance, and . 
for the first tima In the history of the j J 
present administration the house was | * 
led by the opposition.

Fearing defeat, the government with
drew Its own motion to adjourn, and a 
few minutes afterwards a similar mo- 

| tion by Dr. Beattie Nesbitt was agreed 
to by the premier and his colleagues.

The afternoon was full of Incident, 
and It all came about because the 
Conservatives at a caucus held early 
In the afternoon decided that the policy 
of allowing the government to dictate 
how they should carry on the warfare 
In the house should cease, and that 
the convenience of the administration 
should no longer be consulted.

When the government became aware 
that the opposition Intended to fight 
during the remainder of the session 
there were pitiful and prolonged mur- 
muringet The attorney-general, the 
premier and the minister of education 
were astounded that the leader of the 
opposition should abolish the old me
thod of warfare. They complained bit
terly that any contentious matter 
should be brought on when they were 
not expecting It.

It has been the policy to leave Mon
days and Fridays free of questions upon 
which both sides could not agree. This 
"unfieretandlng" was referred to cn 
another occasion, and tho Mr. Whitney 
did not know anything of It, and dti 
not consent to it, the subject under dis
cussion was dropped at the request of 
the premier. And so it was to be Dr. 
Nesbitt who was to “bust” the ar
rangement if such existed. He did >t 
In a way to thoroly surprise Mr. Rose 
and his supporters. The doctor had a 
motion declaring that the islands In 
Lake Temagaml should not be sold but 
leased, and only one Island to each 
person. The object of the resolution 
Is to prevent the Islands falling into 
the hands of speculators. The doqtor 
explained that Lake Temagaml was de
stined to become one of the finest sum
mer resorts in America, and to allow 
the islands to be gobbled up by epequ- 
lators and- held at high prices would 
discourage tourists from taking ad- 
air of that northern region, 
vantage of the delightful scenery and 

Asked to Withdrew.
Hon. Mr. Davis wanted the motion 

withdrawn .assuring the mover that 
he had under consideration the advisa
bility of limiting each purchaser to 
one island, or a portion of one Island- 
Timber estimators would be sent among 
the islands to get an idea of their 
value before any action would be taken. 
Dr. Nesbitt, however, proposed do push 
the motion to a vote. The attorney- 
general and the premier pleaded in 
vain,- and. the doctor being obdurate, 
the suggestion was then thrown across 
the house, that It might be well to post
pone discussion until another day. “The 
best way is for you to move the ad
journment," suggested the premier.

“Why don't you move It,” came 
promptly from Mr. Whitney.

“TO do It," replied Hon. Mr. Har
court. "Move we adjourn."

The opposition sat silent while the 
ministers busied themselves with whis
pered conferences on the best means 
of extricating themselves from the diffi
culty. One after another got tip and 
talked to the resolution, while the 
two government whips hurried about 
trying to muster a majority. The Con
servative whip sat In hia seat.

Limited to Ten Minutes.
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Morning Wns Quiet. «
Business had been transacted in tha 

usual way thruout the morning session 
with no indication 
event. Shortly after the opening of tha 
afternoon session, however, there was 
a lull In the pit, and at about 2.06 
o’clock the announcement of the su
spension wgs made by Superintendent 
King, who read from the rostrum this 
announcement:

“WE REGRET, THAT WE ARE UN • 
ABLE TO MEET OUR ENGAGE
MENTS; AND WILL THEREFORE 
HAVE TO SUSPEND.

"DANIEL J. SULL*Y A CO."

|I
of any unusual

Russian Split Fleet
7ries to Oet United 

But Is Unsuccessful
■

v'—----r.00
ing in The TpKTLE : Pm supposed to keep very quiet till they decide which one of ’em is to carve me.•50 For a few seconds there w#s an omi

nous quiet over the floor, as lha. tho 
news had stunhed the operators. Then 
with one Impulse, a mighty shout went 
up from the bears,- who had been 
fighting Sully. Hats were thrown Into 
the air; coats were torn by frantlo 
brokers In their mad efforts to unload 
their holdings, and chairs and camp 
stools were dashed Into the pit to em
phasize some wild broker’s offer to 
sell. Messengers were hastily summon
ed, and soon were rushing In and out 
of the building with orders to sell or 
buy; telephone booths were besieged 
and telegraph offices were flooded with 
despatches.

Spread1 lo Other Exchanges.

IllRussians Have Crossed the 
Yalu River to the South, 

Advancing Towards 
the Japs-

rings, 
tripes 
lac que

-

fawn
neat

19.—This morning’sLondon, March 
papers contain vague rumors of unsuc
cessful attempts of the Port Arthur 
and Vladivostoek squadrons to join

f-y -F. W. Hopkins Jumped From a Two- 
. Storey Window in,Order 

to Poll Vote.

•50 a
Was Engaged in Manoeuvres Off J. Meechan, C.P.R. Fireman, Killed 

Portsmouth When Run Down 
by a Liner.

Policeman Allan Cited to Appear 
Before the Police Commissioners 

on Extensive Charges.

"...
dark While Attacking Store of 

Donato, a Fruiterer.
hands.

The Standard’s Tientsin correspon
dent says that Paul Lessar, Russian 
minister to China, has renewed His 
protest against the despatch of Chin
ese forces outside of the Great Wall, 
and Intimated that unless they were
withdrawn Russia may be compelled to1 Five hundred students, arrayed in caps: 
act on the assumption that China is' and sweaters, invaded the university j It became known that P. C. Allan had

gymnasium and elected the officers of . been summoned to appear before the

and y-f00 ft i
feW

i rated 
ùngle- The ..election excitement that has 

been eimfnerlng at Varsity for the past 
month reached a climax last night.

Soon the news reached the stock, pro
duce and coffee exchangqe.and traders 
cn these nvvrkets hastened to the scene 
of the panto. Crowds assailed the en
trance to the visitors’ gallery, but a 
double guard was placed at the doo-x, 
and admittance was refused to all but 
those accompanied by members. It was 
estimated that something like three- 
quarter of a million bales of cotton 
were traded in during the 20 minul-» 
of the panic, and that of this upwards 
of half a million bales représente I 
•fforce liquidation.” AS THE MA 
KET SLUMPED 260 POINTS DURING 
THIS PERIOD. THE LOSS FALLING 
ON THIS ELEMENT AMOUNTED TO 
SOMETHING OVER A MILLION 
DOLLARS. The market steadied after, 
about 20 minutes, and. than there wax 
a. sudden upward shoot of about too 
points, brought about by the buying 
of brokers, Who saw that the market 
had slumped too far. A part çf the 
excitement on the floor of the 
change was caused from the scramble 
of brokers who wanted Just such bar
gains and had to fight to get in the 
ring to get them. The buying ru=h 
was exciting and aa noisy as the 
slump.

Port Arthur, March 18.—(Special.)— 
An Italian named Donato is In Jail 
here .on the charge of murdering J. 
Meechap, C.P.R. fireman, of Fort Wil
liam. According to John Beyers, car
penter, who was employed in the shop, 
a number of young men went to Do
nato’s fruit and confectionery store on 
Water-street They were intoxicated, 
acted disorderly and attempted to get 
at the money till. Mrs. Donato, who 
was 1ft charge of the store at the time,

Portsmouth, March 18.—The British 
submarine boat No. A1 was run down 
and sunk off the Nab Lightship to
day by a Donald Currie liner, and 
eleven persons were drowned, lnclud-

the Literary and Scientific Society. It police commissioners at their next lng ^I^n8erS*l> t*'e senior officer, en-
I _ . gaged in submarine work. The liner

was the first election in three years, meeting.. The charges are of a very paJ)ge(J „„ and ted that ,he had
and the boys made the most of it The, extensive character, and all the more gtfuck a torpcdo
energy expended In making a riot interesting because of their bearing At the tlme she was gtr„ck the vea_ 
would have built a transcontinental,on the recent Cole murder case.- gel was off the lightship, engaged in

Allan _ls charged with making cer- the maneuvres,.and was lying in seven 
The arts students divided Into two1 tain statements about the police dur- bsatielhïîx”’ Wa,tin|r the aPProach 

factionists, the unionist party and the ln8 the Kennedy trial last month. The boat was one of the newest o(
Old Lit. Party. There was no partlcu- The Impression created by these state- the fleet of submarine vessels, and y as 
lar Ixsil*. =t «take th»-riartie. Heine ment* waa tn the effect that the police bnlltfrom- the latest models, but *hb

— «■* a
Irene Cole. It Is charged that Allan ward arid the Prince of Wales.
stated some Important clues were Hit ---- ------
altogether uninvestigated and never
TOnraUcrlych»°raSi«erfdn , , . , Bissextile balte, nativities to thee

Other charges of hardly less Interest Are thrice-a mockery: Struck the Italian.
are to the effect that Allan also made One year In fosr «hait thon Indulge a spree Meechan then struck Donato In the 
statements charging the police officiale And load thy crockery! facé with his fist, and Laney
with misappropriation of fines derived „ . . ... .. over to assist his companion, and kick-
froiq liquor prosecutions. ^ X mlrthl^ ^ ed Donato .a number of times In the

blnce the Kennedy trial it has been And sweet prosperity stomach. The Italian was getting bad-
an open secret that things have not Attend the scattered waymarks of thy ly beaten, when three other Italians 
been going any too smoothly In the birth who were in the store rushed to his
police department.• However, the ,»o- In haPPf verity. assistance. They forced the men out
lice have been most reticent about the ,, of the store and braced themselves
matter. If XfTTerttr 8 against tile door. Meechan and Laney

Chief Vaughan refuses to make any Fill up with high content' thy silver mug, made desperate efforts to get In, break- 
statement. Constable Allan admits And toast longevity. ing one of the windows. Donato then,
having been served with a list of the acting under excitement, ran and got
charges. The World Is hearing from the proud,: a revolver and fired, one. sbqt goini

At the hearing before the commis- P|™l,ei] Parent» of the leap year babies. W|de and the second striking Meechanexpected luan^wfumake ^ un Teîvorb^
Some startling statements in regard to where they liave gone. | Meechan had his arm up, endeavoring
the manner in which the police con- * The last birth to he recorded comes from to protect himself as the bullet went
ducted the Cole murder case The no i Malieriy, In Lanark County, where the wife thru the fleshy part of the forearm,
lice commissioners are of John Moore gave birth to a l-oy on Feb. After being shot, Meechan walked toPolice Ma^strate ^ âl '“«t- TUls brlne9 Lhe to“> “»™»er to Busquet’a corner, about fifty yards dis-
Mavor Hallman yaU and 88• & , tant, when he toppled over Into a

It Is expected they will meet next -------------- J -------- ---------------- ditch and died In a few seconds.
week. - r

18.—(Special.)—A ?Brantford, March 
sensation of considerable importance 
was sprung in this city to-day when

00
black

25 abandoning her neutrality in favor of 
Japan.

The minister is also reported to have 
renewed his threat that on the slight
est movement on China's part Rus
sian troops will march on Pekin.

It, is understood that In reply to this, 
the correspondent says, Ghlna refused 
I» recall her troops.

Tfce Newchwang correspondent of 
The Times, cabling under yesterday's 
date, aaserts that there are no Japan
ese north' of the Yalu River, and that 
not any of their scouts have been 
there since the beginning of March. ON 
THE OTHER HAND, THE CORRE
SPONDENT SAYS. THE RUSSIANS 
ARE REPORTED TO HAVE CROSS
ED THE YALU TO THE SOUTH, 
LEAVING A SMALL FORCE TO 
GUARD THE RIVER.

HIT BY FLOATING MINE.

s. the 
itshed

I
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retour railroad.
■ear ordered the men out. They left, hut 

two of them, Meecha^ who was killed, 
and ji- Laney, went bact a few minutes 
inter. , They became noisy, and,-it is- 
said, used some filthy language to Mrs. 
Donato, who screamed, and Donato, 
who was at the rear of the building, 
rushed In. He requested the men to 
get out, and told them that he would 
not have such language used In his 
house.

sole;
1

t.65
Hose,

unless. i ex-TO THE LEAP YEAR BABES. g

* w..-

.25 r
lomes,

75 ran
! Hit Stocks Also.

There was also a flurry on the Stock 
Exchange. Mr. Sully Is a merrier of 
that exchange, having purchased a seal 
two or three months ago. Stocks went 
off frort half a point to a point and 
one-half on the fear that the failure 
might bring a rush of stock selling 
there. The weakness was only mo
mentary, for the word was passed 
around that Sully had not been trad
ing In stocks, and. In fact, that the

St. Petersburg, March 18.—Concern
ing the loss of the armored 
Boyarin at Port Arthur, a private let
ter received here says the vessel 
struck by a floating mine dropped by 
the Japanese. Naval engineers are pre
paring to raise the Boyarin, tho It is 
considered doubtful that she will be fit 
for fighting purposes, as it la feared 
that the tremendous concussion sustain
ed from the explosion of the floating 
mine has more than likely strained the 
frames.

38 tor 
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Under the rules, a member may not 

speak more than ten minutes on a 
motion to adjourn. The attorney-gen
eral was the first to transgress. Dr.
Nesbitt watched the clock closely, and 
Insisted on the rule being observe.!.
The Speaker consulted His manual on 
numerous occasions, and had his hands 
full adjusting minor disputes while the 

- debate went on.
Finally Mr. Harcourt asked to have 

■ his motion withdrawn, as to let it go 
to a vote meant defeat. The whole 
government side could talk it out in 
a few hours, with each speaker con
fined to ten minutes; and the next best 
thing for the government was to al
low the discussion to go on on the 
original motion, when there would be
no limit of time. (Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.) Klot and Uproar.

Dr. Nesbitt, however, projected an- London, March 19.—Andrew Bonar Last night’s contest was free from 
other motion, which was to adjourn Law, M.P., under secretary of the board any bitterness and animosity,but ample 
the house. This was at 5.20 o clock, 0f trade, addressing the Unionist A*so- Pro°f was given that the students have 
and at five minutes to six the govern- elation at Glasgow, said he heard ten not degenerated physically. The old- 
ment agreed to it without further dis- times more In Glasgow than in London tllne riot and uproar was there without 
cusslon. In the. meantime three or of the government defeat If any one the old-time purpose of preventing vot- 
four speakers had been put up to talk present thought the government was ' ers voting. Only once was a man pre- 
ten minutes. nearly dead he would not advise them vented from casting his vote, and that

This was the first time in the history to buy mourning yet, for he fully ex- was a purely friendly affair. A Delta 
of the L'beral government of this pected the government would be alive Kappa Epsilon fraternity whjch ,1s 
province that the opposition has ad- this time next year.. strongly Unionist has one Old Lit mem-
Journed the house. The motion, of; ------------ -------- ber, F. W. Hopkins, '05. When the
course, will come un on another day: 
when there is a full attendance, and 
will then probably be defeated.

Ilr. Nesbitt's Resolution.
Here is the resolution:

That in the opinion of this house, 
t islands in Lake Temagami 

should not be sold, but leasedT to 
intending residents, and that only- 
one island should be leased to each 
person.
The doctor said the success of the

Oontlmeeg on Page 2.i
i- /

Unique Styles In Spring lints.
To wear an old-style 

hat this spring Is to 
court social destruc
tion. The manufactur
ers have made this 
positive by Issuing ex
ceptional styles In Der
by* and Bilks. The, Din- 
een Company, who are 

x W v sole Canadian agents
x \x for such makers ns

Dunlap and Heath, 
have all these new styles. Don’t pur
chase a hat without seeing the Dineen 
display. Store open until 10 o’clock to
night

SIR CHARLES’ BELIEF.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 19.—Sir Charles Tap

per, speaking last night, said he be
lieved Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s 
ment would carry the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway bill. The Laurier 
jortty woüld shut their eyes and ears 
and vote in favor qt It. If the country 
Instead of the house was able to speak, 
the measure would be defated.

REV, MR. FASKIN,
“Old Lit."

test, but the party feeling was just as 
strong and the interest Just as keen 
as at any parliamentary election.

The riot was on at 3 a.m., a'pd the
result of the voting will not be known Ymlr, B.C., Is the scene Just now of
tj11 6‘ J*ej’ Faskin and, Dr. quite an Interesting struggle between
Bruce Macdonald were the candidates th. oetneen
for the presidency, and the graduates v]* M 6 Lnlon and the editor of 
of Varsity voting in Richmond Hall' ,hat live sheet. The Ymlr Mirror. It 
voted strongly for the former, the “old seems that The Mirror “dared to ask 
lit.” party candidate. for an accounting of public

committed to the charge of the hospital 
board or Miners’ Union.” For this
heinous offence the union decreed a ! the forest law will be: 
ooycotu against the editor and his fam
ily and ordered them to be driven from 
the camp. The editor, however, de
clines to be coerced „and Is carrying 
the war Into the enemy’s quarters in a 
very vigorous manner. “Send The Mir
ror to your friends," he says, “and 
help to advertise the camp as it Is to
day. There is no more effective
of accomplishing this _______
them to avoid the place as they would 
the plague. Ymlr Is In the grasp of a

iband of demagogs who are making IKe . , . . . __ .
intolerable. Boycotting is thïir pre- A mineral water to be a e°<*l mixer,

' sent form of persecuting those who will requires a certain peculiar combina- 
not yield to their sway. Let

i ü
Gave Himself Up.

Donato, when be perceived the enorm
ity of the crime he had committed, ra.fi 
up to the police station and fnet Chief 
of Police Nichols Just as he was com
ing out of the station, and said: "I am 
the man you are after; I did the 
shooting." He was taken Into the sta
tion, where he produced the revolver 
and handed It over to Nichols. It was a 
.32 calibre, and two shots had been 
fired from It. Laney, some time during 
the fracas, received a stab In the abdo
men, inflicted, It is thought, by one of 
the Italians with. avknlfe. He .was 
taken to Dr. McCrady’s office, where his 
Wound was attended to. He Is not 
Injured seriously. . .

Mob Was Ferions.
Shortly after the shooting, hundreds 

of infuriated people crowded around 
the store, and for some time it looked 
bad for the prisoner, and It was thought 
the mob would endeavor" to raid lhe 
police station and ..lynch Donato. As 
soon as possible he - was conveyed to 
Jail. Meeckhn's body was taken to the 
morgue.

govern- EDITOR BOYCOTTED.
rib-TbeISLE OF SPICEma-

j
I

EXPECTS IT TO LIVE. THE MEN BEHIND. ! %moneys
Should Taylor’s bill be carried thru i

■SOW OR BAIN.

MeBbrologtenrOftlce, Toronto, March 1*. 
— (S p.m.)—Light snowfalls ha :e occurred 
to-dsy in the Ottawa sr.d St. Lawrence Val
ley», also more locally In the Territories 
and Manitoba. In the lake region the wea
ther has cleared after a snowfall during 
hist night, where, as In the Maritime Pro
vinces, It Is beginning to snow after a 
flue day.

Minimum and maximum

Don’t shoot at anything that’s red. 
But get behind a tree.
For fear thy red-capped brother man 
Should take a shot at thee.

J
I

Metal Celllnga, Skylights and Hoof
ing a. B Ormaby « Oo. «or Queen and
linerge Eta Telephone M. 17Z6

means
end. Caution vTRAVELERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT. Victoria, 83—46; Calgary. 6—lu'"7 lpj"dh\ 

8 below—14; Winnipeg, 14 below- 22; Port 
Arthur, 16—3»; l’nrry Sound, 20—32; To
ronto, 23- 22; Ottawa. 16—26; Montreal, 12 
--24; Quebec, 6—26; Halifax, 14—38.

Probabilities.

The Travelers’ Letters of Credit Is
sued by The Canadian Bank of Com
merce are the most convenient method 
of providing funds for a trip, 
money may be drawn in portions, ns 
required, in any part of the world, 
without further identification than is 
supplied by the Letter of Credit itself. 
There is no risk nor trouble connected 
with these credits, and their posses-

_ . ,, , rion ensures courtesy and attention
^ railway depended to tome; from the bank's numerous correspon- 

1n2eV2.0d of disposu‘8 llf dents. Full particulars can be had on 
h^e.sl8lrdS- lr they were sold (ti application at a ny of the bank's 

individauls or groups of individuals branches in the city or countir
for speculative purposes the tourist -____________________ 1
traffic might be seriously affected.

Prom! ted Consideration.
Hon. Mr. Davis said the matter had 

been under consideration, and It might ,r....
be found desirbale to confine purchasers T ! ' Assort.,ed Press Cable.I
to a portion of an island, or to a cer- ^"’don. March 19.—John Redmond, 
tain number of acres. He assured Dr. , msh Nationalist leader, ad- 
Nesbitt that everything would be done STf, nS.i an Ir.lsh demonstration at 
to preserve the district as a summer Nev\ca?tle' Rai,l that Irishmen ur.Iy 
resort .and he asked that the motion !want, to."lake the experiment of 
be withdrawn. ; governing themselves. Despite what

Dr. Nesbitt believed that the profits was ^d a*>°ut the colonies they were 
coming from these islands as a great a jau®e gr,at rost to the empire 
summer resort should be preserved to and shou,ld not weighed in the bal- 
the people of the province. If they ance against Ireland, 
were sold It would be easy for specu
lators to obtain possession of them.

Premier Pleads.
; premier pleaded for the with- 

draual of the motion, as nothing could 
?one this year anyway, and the 

mover should be content with the as- 
Fhat 1he department would 

protect lhe interests of the people.
andr'\tNeS^ 8t'!' rpf,;yed to withdraw, 
and Mr. Caldwell was put up to.move 
an amendment-that it would be pre-
regLUr6e,t0 nay, ,dow" any Policy with 
fo?m dHto i8lands until detailed 
formation had been received.

No conservative rose to reply and 
• brief pau8e the attorney-gen-

" up to complain that the*
Position should attempt to take ad- 
Ï ntage of the government bv obtaln- 

a snap verdict. There had been 
•* understanding that

A Perfect Mixer.

l ^BdwartJi.Me^an A Oo.. 2Awardst0A 
Winnlpeg^Ohartered Aecnuntnnle!lln8 

Patriotic Concert to-night. Armouries.

TheSX
. , , , ... your1 tion. Nature seldom provides so skll-
friends know the true state of affairs fully as she ' does in her grand old 
a”d scml them a copy of The Mirror." workshop, the Laurentiar* Mountains, 
hi^,er,oh«rt|t ,iü hccessary for far removed from the crowded haunts
time in this o“d town " ' ** a h'H of man and very secretly, 500 feet be- 
tlme in tms old town. _ low the surface. It Is there that

“Radnor” Is made by Dame Nature, 
and gushes forth to be bottled under 
the1 most careful supervision for the 
use of mankind In general and Cana
dians in particular. Drink “Radnor,” 
the best of all mixers..

Lakes and Georgina Bay—General
ly unsettled, with seme light falls 
of snow or rain.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence--Fair 
______ end comparatively mild to-day: w.nie light

DUNN—Jn memory of Eva Amelia flbiwl 1 Httidhre *now or raln at n,*ht >r luring 
Smith, beloved danghter of the late (Mrs.) \ 
and Mr. (i. W. Dunn, who died on March 
18th. 1901

“We mlaa the touch of a vanlshe.1 hand.
The sound of a voice that is still.”

f

$ml IN MEMORIAM.
,\It)

Geo. O Merson. Chartered Aecountaat, 
Auditor. Assignee. 27 Bast Wellington 
Street Toronto. Phone M 474*. “is
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L’ular

Lower St. Ijiwrence -Generally fair- sta
tionary or a little higher temperature. 

Gulf—Clearing; very little frost.
Mart time--Fresh westerly winds; eletri is 

and mild. jr
Superior and Manitoba—Unsettled and 

: moderately e*1d. with some light aitowfalia.

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.246
HTry the decanter at Thomas. The Confederation Life Association’s 

annual report for 1903. just published, 
shows that the association had a most 
successful year.

Cigars - Royal Infants. Havana, re 
!Mand°l99Yon^,them AUve Bollard.

BIRTHS.
BOOZ—On March 15th. 1904. at No. 1 Met- 

cnlfe-gtriet, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bwa, 
a daughter.

David Hoskins. 7. C A . Chartered Ac. 
conn tant, i07 Manning Chambers, City 
hail Square Phone Main 6026. m

COLONIES AND IRELAND.
130 Cock o’ the North Concert to-night. 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Fast Ocean Tripe.
Hamburg-American and North Ger

man Lloyd Lines (5 1-2 day steamers) 
are represented in Toronto by Stanley 
Brent, 8 King-street East Phone M. 775

DEATHS.
•LEWIS—At the residence of her son-ln-Iaw. 1

W C,nylon (Lembtoe Mills), on March „ rc, 1B- 
17, Margaret Lewis, relict of the late , rucrln ... 
Thomas Lewis. M.D., In her 86th year. i-a Savoie..

Fui.erai Sunday. March 20, at 2 o’clock, Sardinian.. 
to St George’e Cemetery.
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BARBER—At his late realdenre, 455 On- Mount Temple.I^ndon ....
tarlo-atreet. on the 18th Inat., Mr. Charivf Campania........New York
Barber, In hi* 83rd year.

Funeral Monday, 3.20 p.m., to 8t.
James* Cemeterv.

New Music. New Songs, to-nt ikt, 
Armeurle » ed

REV. BRUCE MACDONALD, 
“Unionist." Prepared for the Storm. 48th Highlanders Band to-night. 

Armouries. ____ _Ottawa expects snow and gets it 
every year, and Ottawa Is equipped asboys departed for the election they 

locked the dissenting member in his *8 no 0**ler til Canada to handle 
room. The latter jdmped from the 8now- The 8treet railway company 
two-storey window of 47 Murray- c*ear a” t*1# streetB upon which their 
street and, like the cat that came back, tracks are laid, and the celerity with 
he appeared at the polls. His com- which they do it Is amazing. Ottawa 
rades seized him and attempted to stop will be a city of 150,000 when the Grand 
him from casting his vote. A scrim- Trunk Pacific is completed, and The 
mage ensued ,in which a number of the Ottawa Free Press will still go into 
spectators joined, but the man succeed- 95 per cent, of the homes of the capi- 
ed in voting as he saw fit.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
Nothing but the best at Thomas’. The association issues a contract call

ed the Guaranteed Dividend Policy, 
which Is Issued at ordinary rates, but 
contains guaranteed results at the end 
of the period. -Write for particulars.

VON SION.
Our fresh out daffodils from 26c per 

dozen. Roses, Carnations and all other 
flowers reasonable. Colleg 
Shop, 446 Yonge St, Ph -ne NT

DWIGHT —At Winnipeg, on Ma-cb 17, 
I.yman Dwight, in his 40th year, only 
earn of H. P. Dwight, president Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company . 

MeBWEN-rOn Thursday. March 17, 1904, i 
Catherine, relict of the late Rev. J. P. 
MoEwen, aged 86 years. ,

Interment at Tiverton, Ont.. Rat-irday, \ 
March 1# (remains leaving Toronto Fri- ! 
day. by 8.30 a.m. train). <

MITCHELL—Samuel, at the General Hoe- j 
pits), en the 18th Inst., aged 56.

Funeral private to Mount Pleinnt J 
Cemetery, on Saturday, at 2 p m 

MITCHELL—Margaret,at the General He»-, J 
filai, on the !7th ink!., aged 41.

Krinera] private, -to Mount Pleasant: ? 
Cemetery, on'Saturday, at 2 p.m. i “

TODD—At New York., on. March lit, 1001,1 
Martha C. Todd, sister of Mrs. IL W. 
Johnston.

Funeral private, Saturday morning, fi 
from Union Station, on arrival of C.P.3. 9 
train, to Necropolis.
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Trying to build up a J 
business without adver- J 
tising is like trjing to 9 
climb a plate glass window # 
— no pegs to hang on.

Highlanders’ Promenade Concert to
night. _____________________

St. Georgc-St. Property for g*800.
$4800 will buy an elegant 12 roomed 

residence on St George-street, imme
diate possession. Apply to J. L. Troy, 
52 East Adelaide.

982LomtxsrtîSt 
li84.

ta!.
tRough House ut Midnight.

Towards midnight some of the 
more the boisterous became disgust
ed athe lack of 
started to make 
In the big assembly room. Their me
thod of doing so was an Ingenious one 
if It was somewhat violent. A -party 
would quietly form up In a wedge and 
rushing forward would"reave a long 
lane carpeted with the persons whom 
they had upset. The jfiea..., becatne 
popular and in a short ttptg tbere were

Continued on Page «,

216Singing. Dancing, Solos, tc-nlght 
Armouries. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

excitement and 
“rough house" Grand Programme to-night. Armouries. Assessment Inquiry. City Hall. 11 a.m. 

Prof. Watson at Trinity College on 
"Recent Essays' on the Philosophy of 
Religion," 3.30.

-Pop'' concerts. Association Hall and 
West End Y. M. C. A., 8.

l’rlucess—“A Country Girl," 2—8. 
Grand—"The Burgomaster,” 2—8. 
Majestic—"Only a Shop Girt," 2-81 
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2—8.
Star—Burlesque, 2—8.

.ln- :*
(i 9European Trips.

A Toronto lady widely experienced in 
European travel desires two more to 
complete small party of young ladies 
that she Is chaperoning on an extend
ed tour to England and the continent 
’ B" Postofflce Box, 496, Toronto.
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Use “Hercules" Babbit Bearing Metal. 
The O an ad a. Metal po.

If Not, Why Not f
I always sell the best accident policy 

in the market. See It Walter" H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
277a 130

116op-

9Oe- *9Ing
The Toronto World—largest circa. # 

lation—greatest advertising medium 9
luneei

contentious mBarbers era the only reliable wen to 
hone rumffentluaed eg Page 4L B. B B. Pipes 76c each. Alive Bollard.
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